
   

  
Maryland Chapter 

American Planning Association  

APRIL 2012 MINUTES – APA MD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 

Date:   April 20, 2012  

Time:   10:00 am – 11:00 (Short meeting) 

Location:  Sharon’s house 
234-1/2 East Church Street 
Frederick, Maryland 
 
Call-in number is 1-888-583-8344 and the access code is 0116132#. 

 

1. Call to Order:  Meeting called to order at 10:10 

2. Roll Call:  

2.1. In person attendees: Sharon Suarez and Rick Brace 

2.2. Phone attendees: Chris Wells, Jeff Jackman, Parag Agrawal (announced that he would be 

leaving the meeting early due to another meeting), Helen Spinelli, Dionne Hines, Jim Potter, 

and Jacqui Rouse  

3. Action on Proposed Agenda:  At the time for this action, there was not a quorum and there was 

only one action item (approval of previous minutes), so those on the call agreed to proceed. 

4. Approval of Previous Minutes:   Chris moved, Helen. No discussion.  Due to lack of quorum, 

Sharon said that she would ask for the executive board to adopt the minutes via email. 

April 25, 2012, addendum:  On April 20, Sharon emailed the March minutes and a link to 

SurveyMonkey.  Of 10 responses, nine said yes and one said no.  There were no suggestions for 

change.  The minutes of the March 2012 Executive Board meeting were approved. 
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5. Treasurer’s Report:  No written report was submitted, but Helen did give an oral report of the 

checking and savings balance. As of March 31st, the checking account balance was $65,002, which 

included payment to Parag for February meeting refreshments and payment to the MidAtlantic 

Roundtable ($200). The savings balance was $3010.59.  

a)  Sharon asked Helen if the Chapter had a tax exempt letter from APA which would help avoid 

taxes.  Helen said we did have one for the federal and one for the state taxes. Jim said he had 

one that was for the state and that was all we would need.  Sharon said that Sheraton needed 

that.  Helen said she needed the link because she did not know who to send it to. Action items:  

send Helen the link for the Sheraton; and talk to Sheraton.   

b) Sharon also asked whether we had received the last payment for the 2008 Comp Planning 

Grant. Sharon said that when she reviewed her CPC meeting notes from the LA Conference she 

saw a note that the Maryland grant had not been closed and that money was still owed the 

Chapter.  Sharon and others believed that Jenny had sent the final report to Lynn Jorgenson last 

fall.  So, did we bill APA? Are we supposed to bill APA? Helen did not know what needed to be 

done and asked Sharon to find out from Lynn Jorgenson.  We think there was a disconnect 

somewhere within APA.  Sharon agreed to call Lynn to find out what needed to be done. 

6. Old Business  

a) Strategic Plan – Parag and Sharon.   

i) Chris Wells said that she had not looked over the April 2012 Sharon sent last night and 

wondered whether we are going to become active in monitoring legislation. Sharon said she 

had included that in the revisions she made.  She asked Chris to read the latest April 2012 

and let her know if there were any better ways of saying that we wanted, so that we can 

begin to provide impartial guidance to local governments (a T-Bar or SWOT-type analysis).  

ii) There was some discussion about the mission.  Sharon pointed out that we did not talk 

about a mission at the strategic planning retreat last summer, but we should include a 

mission.  She proffered one that is similar to APAs, for discussion purposes.  Jim Potter 

suggested that we include the mission as it appears in the Bylaws, and said that the bylaws 

need to be reviewed and updated anyway. 

iii) Jeff Jackman wondered if we should make the distinction between short (1 to 2 years) and 

longer (5 years) goals and performance.  The consensus was yes.  Sharon urged the group to 

look at the flip chart notes she included from last summer’s retreat, because they do include 

short and long term actions that were discussed at the retreat.  She asked Jeff if he would 

use one of the goal areas and give her an example she could use for the next April 2012.  He 

said he would do that.  
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iv) Chris Wells made the observation that it would be good to keep the strategic plan as a two 

year plan, so that each new president could begin his or her term with a strategic plan in 

place and then change it the following year, if they want to (with the board’s approval, of 

course) 

v) Parag said that he would like to put the April 2012 on the website or in the newsletter for 

the membership to comment on.  Sharon recommended that we get a April 2012 that the 

executive board likes before we put it on the web. The group agreed.   

vi) Sharon then said that she would like to incorporate any of the changes suggested, especially 

the approach that Jeff is going to provide, and then vote on a APRIL 2012 in May.  That April 

2012 could be the one circulated to membership or put in the newsletter or on the web.  

This would give the membership time to review and comment on it, and still have a vote at 

the Annual Meeting. The group affirmed that it could support that approach. 

b) 2012 Conference update:  Jim Noonan – not present.  No report was submitted, but the group 

did discuss the conference generally.  Jacqui Rouse asked that Jim send around a list of 

conference committee contacts so that she and others could send in suggestions.  Sharon said 

that she would ask Jim to do that.  Sharon shared some of the things she was aware of, such as 

the national speakers and Jackie Seneschal’s idea for a Press Coffee.  Chris Wells suggest that 

Maryland NPR would be a great press contact.  Sharon asked her to let Jackie S. know, because 

that sounds like an excellent idea. 

7. New Business 

a) President’s Report: Sharon Suarez.  Sharon had no action items on her report, which was posted 

on the FTP site and emailed to Executive Board members. Sharon mentioned that she would be 

meeting with Rich Hall and Dave Whittaker on Monday to talk about some of the things MDP 

said it would do for the conference.  Meeting the MDP press guy and the IT/graphics guy are 

two of the things she would like to do.  She will let them know what she learns. Bill Atkinson did 

a great presentation at the Maryland Bike Conference and Chris Wells urged Sharon to lobby 

Rich Hall to make that session one of the ones MDP submits for our conference. 

b) Members At Large Reports: 

i) Western Region: Rick Brace did not submit a written report, but he did give an oral update. 

(1) His May 4th Conference is going along fine 

(2) CM certification is a little slow.  Jacqui Rouse emphasized the importance of getting the 

information from the presenters up front, using the forms provided.  Otherwise things 

really drag out, which is not good.  Jacqui said that she has never submitted a session for 

CM credit. Both Sharon and Jim have successfully submitted both regular and mobile 

sessions for CM and volunteered to review some of Rick’s materials if needed.   
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ii) Eastern Shore Region: Kathleen Freeman.  Kathleen did not submit a report and was not 

present.  Sharon did report that she will be talking to Kathleen on Monday, and that 

Kathleen may have some ideas related to Salisbury’s planning program. 

iii) Southern Region:  Jeff Jackman.  No report. 

iv) Metro Region: - Chris Wells. No report.  

c) Committee Reports 

i) Professional Development Committee:  Jacqui Rouse. No report. 

ii) Awards Committee:  Rick Brace. No report. 

iii) Other:   

(1) Newsletter:  Parag Agrawal. No report. 

(2) Secretary and Web Master, Ann Stanley, resigned.  She will show Sharon what needs to 

be done to maintain our website, so that Sharon can show the next web person, when 

we identify one.  Sharon suggested that we do something to show Anne our 

appreciation for a job well done.  Jacqui Rouse wanted to take the lead on that, because 

Ann is her personal friend and she will miss her very much.  Jacqui will set up something 

and let us know when and where. 

(3) Presidents Emeriti:  Rich Hall.  No report. Sharon will talk to Rich on Monday and this 

may be one of the things they talk about. 

d) Liaison Reports. No reports. 

i) Maryland Department of Planning: David Whitaker. No report. 

ii) Maryland Planning Commissioners Association:  Paivi Spoon, No report. 

e) University Representatives: Not present. 

i) UMD: Alex Chen 

ii) Morgan State:  Sidney Wong 

f) Student Representatives: 

i) Student Rep UMD: Andrew was not present. 

ii) Student Rep Morgan State: Dionne Hines. Present, but no report. 

8.  Adjourn:  At 10:53, Rick Brace moved to adjourn, Jeff Jackman seconded the motion, and, there 

was no discussion. Though there was not a quorum, the motion was approved unanimously by all 

those present.    

 


